- mushoni munyai
- nikhil bhogal
- nicolette peters
- bernard dekker
- khalid bhogal
- lenard ralaka
- bridget leslie

**People Management; Leadership.**

**Job description:**
- On a 1-year renewable contract:
-ujących and operate for a Diploma in Road Transport Management (CEP) – specializing in Freight Transport Management or Passenger Transport Management – at the Department of Transport and Supply Chain Management at UJ. Successful candidates will be expected to register for a diploma in the specified field and in the specified field.

**Core Competencies:**
- Good research; analytical, problem identification and solving; communication clearly and simply, both verbally and in written form;
- express themselves clearly and simply, both verbally and in written form;
- Foster a high performance corporate culture that promotes ethical practices and strategic Human Resources support and advisory;
- Creating a climate of trust, cooperation and stability within the department.

**Preferred knowledge:**
- Local Government • Internal auditing • External auditing • Risk management • Finance and accounting skills; public accountability; all aspects of financial management.

**Closing date for receiving applications is 23 February 2019.**

**CITY OF JOHANNESBURG MUNICIPALITY**

**PERMANENT POSITIONS**

**Deputy Director Research and Policy Development**

**Job description:**
- Enabling economic growth and development in the Gauteng City Region through:
  - Facilitating sustainable strategies for the development and growth of the City Region;
  - Strategically positioning the City Region as a global economic hub;
  - Facilitating and enabling an integrated approach to development planning; and
  - Facilitating the development and implementation of City Region strategic plans.

**Closing date for receiving applications is 23 February 2019.**

**Unit Head: Governance and Reporting**

**Job description:**
- Reporting to the Director City Services and Operations; the purpose of the position is to manage, monitor and co-ordinate the implementation of all financial and reporting policies, standards and regulations for the City. This includes the management and oversight of the internal audit, financial and administrative functions of the City, as well as the development and implementation of financial and administrative policies and procedures.

**Closing date for receiving applications is 23 February 2019.**

**Deputy Director: Sustainable Service Cluster**

**Job description:**
- The purpose of this position is to manage, monitor and co-ordinate the implementation of all environmental policies, standards and regulations for the City. This includes the management and oversight of the environmental functions of the City, as well as the development and implementation of environmental policies and procedures.

**Closing date for receiving applications is 23 February 2019.**

---

**The Gauteng Labour Relations Council (GLRC) is a statutory council for public education. GLRC seeks the following qualified and experienced individuals to apply for the following positions:**

**CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER (M01-0010) [Closing date for receiving applications is 23 February 2019]**

**Location:** Gauteng Province (Gauteng)

**Closing date for receiving applications is 23 February 2019.**

**Health Systems Trust**

**Call for Applications**

**Chairperson of the Information and Technology Steering Committee**

**Job description:**
- The City of Johannesburg seeks to fill the following Group Advisory Committee Members on a 3-year renewable contract.
- A Board Audit Committee • Governance Performance Audit Committee • Group Risk Management Committee

**The successful candidates will be expected to operate for a Diploma in Road Transport Management (CEP) – specializing in Freight Transport Management or Passenger Transport Management – at the Department of Transport and Supply Chain Management at UJ. Successful candidates will be expected to register for a diploma in the specified field and in the specified field.

**Closing date for receiving applications is 23 February 2019.**

---

**LIST OF RECRUITMENTS MUNICIPALITY OF JOHANNESBURG 2019**

**Curtains of Business and Economics**

**Johannesburg Business School**

**Transport and Supply Chain Management**

**People on the move**

**23 February 2019 – Business Times**

**People on the move**

**The City of Johannesburg seeks to fill the following Group Advisory Committee Members on a 3-year renewable contract**

**A Board Audit Committee • Governance Performance Audit Committee • Group Risk Management Committee**

**The successful candidates will be expected to operate for a Diploma in Road Transport Management (CEP) – specializing in Freight Transport Management or Passenger Transport Management – at the Department of Transport and Supply Chain Management at UJ. Successful candidates will be expected to register for a diploma in the specified field and in the specified field.**

**Closing date for receiving applications is 23 February 2019.**

---

**The City of Johannesburg seeks to fill the following Group Advisory Committee Members on a 3-year renewable contract**

**A Board Audit Committee • Governance Performance Audit Committee • Group Risk Management Committee**

**The successful candidates will be expected to operate for a Diploma in Road Transport Management (CEP) – specializing in Freight Transport Management or Passenger Transport Management – at the Department of Transport and Supply Chain Management at UJ. Successful candidates will be expected to register for a diploma in the specified field and in the specified field.**

**Closing date for receiving applications is 23 February 2019.**

---

**The City of Johannesburg seeks to fill the following Group Advisory Committee Members on a 3-year renewable contract**

**A Board Audit Committee • Governance Performance Audit Committee • Group Risk Management Committee**

**The successful candidates will be expected to operate for a Diploma in Road Transport Management (CEP) – specializing in Freight Transport Management or Passenger Transport Management – at the Department of Transport and Supply Chain Management at UJ. Successful candidates will be expected to register for a diploma in the specified field and in the specified field.**

**Closing date for receiving applications is 23 February 2019.**